Gift and events price list

Gift packaging
Bottle bags

Treble boxes

We’ve got lots of attractive wine bags
to choose from.

3 bottles and 3 choices – vertical,
horizontal or windows.

£1.75

£4.50

Single boxes

4 bottle mini hamper

Our 1 bottle wine boxes come in various
shapes, sizes and colours.

With our 4 bottle mini hamper you can treat
your clients to a sparkling, a white, a red and
a rosé or maybe a port.

£2.25

£5.75

Double boxes
Choose from a selection of 2 bottle wine box
designs in various colours.
Prices start from £3.35

Antique boxes

Half dozen hamper
Choose six of the best and which of our
hampers you’d like to present them in.
£6.50

12 bottle hamper

House a trio of fine wines in style with our
antique effect 3 bottle wooden wine box.

For the ultimate gift choose our vibrant red
12 bottle hamper

£14.50

£8.50

Speciality wines for gifting
Here are a few of our bestselling gift wines.
With over 400 wines in stock you can rest assured that we’ll find something that’s just right for you.

Sparkling Wines
Le Dolci Colline Prosecco (Italy)

Red Wines
Sierra Grande Merlot (Chile)

£8.99

£6.50

Fresh and gently fruity fizz with citrus and green apple aromas.
Delicate and lively with zesty acidity and a refreshing finish.

The wine has a silky texture with juicy, upfront, black liquorice
and berry fruit and a good tannic backbone.

Mimi Methode Traditionelle (New Zealand)

Château Taillan Lagrave,
Côtes de Bordeaux (France)

£9.99

A Champagne blend with the Pinot Noir grape to the fore. It has crisp
citrus and apple flavours. Drink as an aperitif or with seafood. Enjoy!

A warm nose of red fruit and cedar is followed by a lovely, gentle palate
showing strawberry, ripe red cherry, raspberry and fresh green herbs.

White Wines
Catarratto, Palazzo del Mare (Italy)

Rioja Reserva, Vega del Rayo (Spain)

Classic Sauvignon flavours of passion fruit, citrus, nettles, grass and a touch
of green pepper. In the mouth there’s a real lusciousness to the wine.

Crisp and elegant with fresh gooseberry fruit dominating the senses.
Unoaked, the palate is rich in fruit flavours.

Premier Cru Beauroy Chablis,
Domaine Hamelin (France)

Amarone Masùa di Jago, Recchia (Italy)

£21.99

Rich, balanced and delicious with masses of dark fruit –
unbelievably good value for an Amarone this impressive.

Morton Estate Sauvignon Blanc (New Zealand) £8.99

£12.50

£10.99

An intense wine - classically designed and crafted. Fruit perfumes of
plums and wild blackberry with hints of dried citrus peel and raisins.

£5.99

Unbelievable complexity for such a humbly priced wine! Rich apple flavours
with nutty undertones and a refreshing finish.

Sancerre la Clochette (France)

£7.99

Ports
Late Bottled Vintage,
Wiese & Krohn (Portugal)

£14.99

A deep ruby coloured port with upfront aromas of black plums, spice
and dried herbs, firm and evident tannins and a rich, long finish.
£18.99

A top notch Premier Cru Chablis with a classic gunflint edge,
elderflower notes and apricot, toffee apple nuances.

Senior Tawny, Niepoort (Portugal)

£18.50

This Senior Tawny port is aged for at least 7 years and the result is an
elegant port with subtle red fruit flavours & an appealing nuttiness.

Don’t forget – we also stock an extensive range of whiskies and spirits.

Private wine tastings at Worth Brothers Wines
We’re renowned for the quality of
our private wine tastings and can
accommodate from 20 – 150 people.
We’ve hosted corporate events, club
events, networking associations, and
groups of friends – all with great success.

When you book a private wine tasting for your group you
can look forward to exclusive use of our atmospheric cellars
(Lichfield) or beautiful Georgian house (Kirk Langley) and a
tasting tailor made for you. (Minimum 20 people required)
–
During the evening you’ll taste 8 wines on a given theme and
we’ll talk you through the wines as you taste. You can choose
the theme yourself or we can make some suggestions.

A Few Themes to Consider
Introduction to Wine
Taste a line-up of wines that covers every wine style from crisp,
light whites to full bodied, brooding reds.
Old World versus New World
A head to head taste off between the wines of Europe and the
New World. Who will win? It’s up to you.
Worth Brothers Challenge
Taste 8 themed wines and then, at the end, we’ll re-pour some
of them in unmarked bottles. Can you name them?
Quaff My Bluff
You’ll hear three accounts of each wine you taste but only one
version is true. Can you uncover the truth?
We have many other wine tasting ideas that you may
be interested in and we’re happy to cater for any special
requirements you may have.

Private tastings in Lichfield
Tastings are held in our atmospheric 250 year old cellars.
Early Bird Special – tasting to end by 8pm
Wine Tasting 7.30pm – 9.30pm
Wine Tasting 7.30pm – 9.30pm plus light buffet
Wine Tasting 7.30pm – 9.30pm plus luxury canapés or hot meal

£ 15 per person
£ 20 per person
£ 25 per person
£ 30 per person

Private tastings in Derby (Kirk Langley)
Tastings are held in our beautiful Georgian house, either in the retail area
or large Garden Room (GR).
Lunchtime (GR) – tasting to end by 4pm
Lunchtime (GR) plus light buffet – tasting to end by 4pm

£ 15 per person
£ 20 per person

Wine Tasting 7.30pm – 9.30pm
Wine Tasting 7.30pm – 9.30pm plus light buffet
Wine Tasting 7.30pm – 10pm plus 3 course meal (GR)

£ 20 per person
£ 25 per person
£ 40 per person

Bespoke Tastings
 ur Garden Room is available if you require a more formal meal with your evening’s wine tasting.
O
Please discuss your requirements with us and we will provide you with a quote.

Garden Room Day Rate

£ 300 per day

The Garden Room is available to hire by the day and is ideal for conferences or similar uses.

Testimonials
“A visit or a tasting event at The Cellars is a
unique experience. The entertaining banter
between Tim and Richard coupled with the
intelligent delivery of knowledge on a subject
we all enjoy is only matched by the wide choice
of affordable quality wines.”
Chris Harrington, Senior Commercial Manager, HSBC

“This is just to thank you for putting on such
a splendidly entertaining wine tasting for
Erasmus Darwin House. It was greatly enjoyed
by all who came. Many people have mentioned
their appreciation of the Old World versus New
World concept which added an extra dimension
and introduced them to wines they would not
have previously thought of buying.”
Madeleine Budgen, Erasmus Darwin Foundation

“Having spent many years in my career with
clients in pretentious, overpriced fine-dining
restaurants, scrabbling around in the dirt paint
balling or hanging around in spas, I know that
opportunities for original corporate hospitality
don’t come around that often. Here, the airy
space is energising and uplifting (not a mint
imperial in sight). The home-made food was
absolutely delicious and plentiful. (Quote “the
chard came from my mother-in-law’s garden”).
The evening whisky walk was a hit. The homemade pizzas were to die for and the winetasting was both entertaining and educative.
There’s also the opportunity to treat clients to
a tipple of their choice from this well-stocked
merchant. Great feedback from them too.”
Karen Hall, MD Connecting Element Digital Marketing

“Tim & Richard, a very big vote of thanks to
you both for a most enjoyable evening. Your
hospitality was excellent with us tasting many
wines that we would never have considered
trying before and we’re all looking forward
to seeing you both later in the year for
another tasting.”
Julian Webb, Chairman - Lichfield Round Table

“I feel sorry for people who don’t drink.
When they wake up in the morning
that’s as good as they’re going to
feel all day.”
Frank Sinatra

Staffordshire shop
The Cellars
Cathedral House,
Beacon Street, Lichfield.
Staffordshire WS13 7AA
Telephone 01543 262 051
Derbyshire Shop
Meynell House
Ashbourne Road, Kirk Langley.
Derbyshire DE6 4NF
Telephone 01332 825 704
Email
office@worthbrothers.co.uk
worthbrothers.co.uk

Wine is a friend, wine is a joy; and, like
sunshine, wine is the birthright of all.
André Simon

